Desert Breeze
Wisdom of the West
"The coyote watched the first sunrise
He's watched several million more
He'll watch the last with a tear in his eye
As he thin}s back on days of yore"
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STRESS BUSTERS

& AKE TIME TO SMEIL TTIE FLOWERS

There's a lesson known to all who've been
A part of the winter, the snow and the wind
Who've known the world in the freshness of spring
Marveled at the flowers, heard the birds sing

This lesson is a treasure that all may attain
Who know not the wet but the joy of the rain
Who've walked in the mountains, felt the snow fall
And have felt not the cold by the joy of it all
The westerner knew with each season that came
That the cold and the heat were just part of the game
He enjoyed the eagle that sailed high above
The bear at the creek in the land that he loved
Though the eagle took a chick, or the bear took a foal
He knew this was only a part of God's goal
He might shoot the bear, for denying him food
But if the bear got away, he still knew life was good

As a child I mdersnd how to give. I hnve
forgotten this grace since I Inve becomc civilized.
Orief Luther Stmding Bear
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He learned to accept it the best way he could
To go on with life, as he knew he should
He learned there was no good or bad in the land
Only the touch of the Almighty's hand

If we love mother earth and treat her with care
All of her treasure in bounty she'll share
But cut down her forest and kill off her game
You'll kill your grandchildren by that act of shame
If you kill the forest, the deer, too, will die
And then all the rest while we wonder why
We must learn the lesson not to burden the land
With more of our children than her riches can stand
Ken Watson
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proide Turkey, Han,

Members and guess will need

Rolls,

Dir*s

and Cups

n

bring a Plate, Utensih,
Dish to Shore, and a Gifi to achange.

ru

Gfr will be a Plant, Pot or Related ltem.
It nust be Wrapped; rwrth at least $3-5.
The Dish - bring what you like!

Bing enoughtofeedyourself, your

guests and six more,
encourage you to RSVP W.
December 13 to Dick (885-6367).
Everyone is WELCOME, whetheryou RSVP or not.
To aid plaruing,
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Growing in the Cool Season
Thanks to Jane Evans, our speaker at the

November meeting, we can all hope to
keep our mesembs, haworthias and aloes
alive longer. Jane defined the "cool"
season as lasting from October through
April, or when the night temperatures
drop. "Cool season plants" actively
grow... during the cool season! Dwing
the rest of the year, they're busy burrowing in, and just trying to hang on 'til
things cool off, so it is imperative to pay
attention to watering. When the plants
are dormant, the soil stays wet, the roots
rot, and the plant dies. Another caution
is to know how your plant should appear
w.hen dormant. Don't throw it out when
it shrivels and fades, unless you're really
sure it's gone for good.

For lithops, look for flowering, which

water and sustenance from the old ores.
The roots are no longer functioning, aod
your plant will turn to mush if you soak

with

it now.

Instead, Jane advocates

like salvias. For protection from

cold, consider grouping aloes under palo
verde or other protective cover. Most

cool season. Mesembs are hardy and do
best with intense winter sun. Oncesummer arrives, she increases her imitation
of a fog machine as often as three times
a week, Iate in the day.
Hawothias are cool season growers,

are hardy to the low thirties, but will
need protection, especially of the spikes

but they are not hardy. They will require heat during the Tucson winter.

Jane treats her Haworthias like
mesembs, not watering during thesummer, and keeps them under a bench for
les light but with frequent light waterings. Other people water them along
with their other succulens withoutproblems.

or twice before fertilizing. After the
plant finishes flowering, it will begin

ten to twelve years, so that you can have
a really beautiful plant before youdesi-

splitting (around Nov. - Dec.)- DO NOT

cate

if you are hoping to propagate.
The cool season is also the time for
propagation. Mesembs have tiny seeds
which need not be buried. Instead use
fi:re soil, very fine screened sand on the
surface, and sow the seed on top. Start
your seed in October/November, or possibly in March. Start haworthias in early
fall or early spring, and aloes during the
monsoons !o get a jump on the growing
season.

Aloes are great for hummingbirds.

You can grow a fantastic specimen in

dressed the club at the November

meeting. She explained that the
site includes approximately 5.5
acres, of which half is currently
*master

developed. The new

plan" which was adopted about a
year ago, will cost $2 million to
bring to reality. There are three
phases planned:
*first impressions": the fo1)
cus will be on improving the front

entrance, the Porter garden, the
xeriscape area and the parking lot.

2) anew education center will

.€

!

{

it. In the landscape, aloes do best in
a soil which drains quickly away from

Developments at Tucson Botanical
Gardens
Judy Davidson, the director of
development at the gardens ad-

the

light, infrequent misting - only if there is
no moisture in the air for the rest of the

indicates the plant is actively growing.
Start once a week, heavy, watering as
soon as the plant leafs out. Water once

WATER! The rew leaves take all their

roots.

Some protection fromsummer rains can also be garnered bysurrounding the aloe with summer growers,

the

include trvo fifty-person classrooms with a removable divider,
kitchens and patio urqu.
3) a market plaza which will
include the nursery, marketing
and a cafe. Within this phase a
wall may be added around the
cactus garden.

TBG has collected a third of
the needed funds needed. There
is a brochure available which better details the plans in each phase
and information about how to
make donations.

r\

HO HO HO LIDAY STRESSSSSSSS?
Pop some popcorn without putting on the
Find out what liver in the blender

lid.

really looks like. Make a "TO DO" list
of things you've already dore. Dance

naked in front of your house pet.
Forward all your calls to "Dial a Farm
Animal". Have your surname legally
changed to "Your Highress". Put a bag
on your head. Mark it 'Closed for
remodeling". Tell your boss to blow it
out her mule, and let her figure it out.
Stare at people through the tines of a fork
Write a book
and pretend they're in

jail.
entitled, "neurotic,

compulsive,

antisocial, manic-depressive,

and

paranoid, but basically happy"...but most
of all: take time to smell the flowers.
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workshop: Plant Photography: close-up work
Presented by: Michael Stoklos

Being a professional photographer, Mr. Stoklos
approached the subject from a professional point of view.
All equipment for close-up studio work was shown and
their purpose explained and demonstrated. Best film
brands and types were discussed and studio techniques
were demonstrated. There was a livety question and
answer period afterwards. I am a ranl< amateur
photographer, mainly interested in having a record of my
plants, but I have a good set of notes just in case I really
get serious about photography some day. tt was a good
workshop.
Submitted hy : Sara perper

Workshop: Winter Growers: How to Grow, pot-up

and Propagate

Presented by: Jane Evans
I think

my few winter-growing plants witt thank me
for attending Jane's Workshop! She first explained the
growing process from start-up to dorm?hcV; showed how
to divide and repot, water and fertilize. propagation
methods by seed, cuttings and division were
demonstrated. Jane is an excellent lecturer and was
extremely helpful with attendees questions.
Submitted by: Sara perper

Workshop: gasics and More About Growing Cacti and
Succulents for the Landscape in the
Sonoran Desert
Presented by: wlark Sitter

Although more general in appticabitity, this
presentation was largely devoted to raising cacti and
succulents in pots and small enclosures (as is the case for

starting growth in nurseries and for extended growth for
many users).
The type of soil (sand, mulch, fertilizer, et.al)
commonly used by nurseries and the Desert Museum
locally is more than a simple collection of desert earth.
The planting procedure is more than a move of the root
package into a larger environment (the roots are f reed
f rom their original surroundings and spread out in the new

soil; if there were two types of soil present, an
inhomogeneous distribution of water would result, with
local areas of dryness and wetness to possible excess).
The vulnerability to bugs is counteredby covering the
botton of the pot with mesh, screening tne holes where
bugs would enter.
The speaker brought samples and demonstrated his
points as he prepared and planted. The result was a
graphic presentation of basic use to the novice, and a
useful basis for comparison by those more familiar with
the art.
Submitted hy: Lloyd Perper
Workshop: Landscaping with Cacti and Succulents
Presented by: Judy Mielke

The author of two authoratative publications on this
subject, the presenter showed a large collection of slides
illustrating good and bad examples of cacti and succulents
in landscaping design.
ln some bad cases, the plants were so located that
they would not have room to grow or would crowd out
the users of the space. Resthetically, it became apparent
that a single type of plant or an absence of variety was less
pleasing than a proper balance of shape and color.
The examples shown were largely drawn from the
Phoenix area, where small spaces were available, and large,
often displeasing living structures needed to be offset or

partially hidden.

t4

The listener was given a picture of what type of plant
to look for to cover a variety of areas, what plants would
go together and where to look for more detailed and
specific information.
Oespite a malfunction of one of the slide projector
machines and the need to talk around the resulting delays,
the speaker was able to make a well-rounded, cohesive,
and memorable presentation.
Submitted by: Lloyd Perper
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